
June 1,2008

Hon. Jan Plumadore

Hon. Justice Pfau

State Commission on Judicial Conduct

R:e: Despicable corrupt acts of Judge Kevin Ryan

Hon. Justice Plumadore, Hon. Justice Pfau, State Commission on Judicial Conduct:

I'm begging each of ydu to take immediate action against Judge Ryan. You have
previously been informed of his Kangaroo Court. This newer action is even more repugnant.

Ryan writes "He was seen leaving the parking lot in an ambulance," and then Ryan lies
by saying, "The court received no farther communication on the defendant's behalf that
day."

Each of you has a duty under the law to act against Judge Ryan. Ethically you have no
choice, but to act against Ryan.

Sincerely yours,

Terence Finnan
P0 Box 354
Keene NY 12942
5t8-576-9734



June 1,2008
Hon. Jan Plumadore, Albany NY Hon. Justice Pfau

State Commission on Judicial Conduct
Judge Ryan, Plattsburgh NY 12901

Re: Finnan v Finnan Ryan's decision dated 512818 BY FAX and mail

Hon. Justice Plumadore, Hon. Justice Pfau, State Commission on Judicial Conduct and Judge

Ryan:
This letter requests the above justices to take the action required of them. This is also

complaint to the Commission on Judicial Conduct. Judge Ryan can correct his decisions.

Page 2 of Ryan's attached decision says,"He was seen leaving the parking lot in an

ambulance," Then Ryan falsely says, "The court received no further communication on the

defendant's behalf that day." On that day between 10:30 and 11;30, the emergency room nurse

called the Plattsburgh Supreme Court Clerk. When the clerk answered, the emergency nurse told
the clerk that I was just admitted to the hospital and gave me the phone to confirm my name/case.

Terence Finnan also made recorded phone calls to the Judge's Chambers to ask about the

case after his release on April 11, 2008 from the hospital, but was hung up on the first time and

finally told to call the Essex Court Clerk for information. The court clerk said the case was

rescheduled for 412518 t
Judge Ryan falsely states in his 5ll2lS letter delaying the cross motion that "assuming you

served Mr. Asadourian by mail", when Judge Ryan was told by Mr. Asadourian that he had

personally received it on 51918. There was no opposition to the cross motion(attached).

Page 3 of Ryan's decision says,"fundamental question of whether the defendant was

capable of being at the trial and simply choose not to attend." Nothing in the attached letter of
51418 was denied or opposed by the Plaintiff, so there is no fundamental question. Note that the

implantation of a defribrillator has been delayed by Marsha Finnan.

On 512912008, the attached records certihed by the Hospital were sent to Judge Ryan by
the Hospital and show emergency admission on 4ll0l8 and release on 4l11l8 (certification was

unavailable earlier because records were still in their deparlments). Judge Ryan knows from
Exhibit A of one of the frauds involving separate property at the hearing on 4/10/8. Judge Ryan

knows from testimony and the admissions by Marsha Finnan of my severe heartistroke problems.

The next step is up to Judge Ryan.

Sincerely yours,

Terence Finnan
P0 Box 354 Keene NY 12942 518-576-9734

CC: Ara Asadourian
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At a term of the Supretr.e Court
of the Sf.ate of New York, ire1.d
in and for the County of Essex,
at the Essex County Courthcuse:
in the Town of ilizabethtown,
on the 22"" day of May, 2008.

E N i,: HONORABLE KEVIN K. RYAN
Acting Justice, Supreme Court

NFJW YORK
COUR?' COUNTY OF ESSEX

MARSHA FINNAN,

-aglainsC;

TERENCE FTNNAN,

Plaintiff,

DECISION AND ORDER
Index No, 403-03
RJI #15-1-2003-0:1 57

Defendant

AFPEARANCES: ARA ASADOURIAN, Esq. , Attorney for: Ehe
Plaintiff
TERENCE FINNAN. Defendantf pro se

RYAN, A.iI . :

Pending before t.he Court is the defendant,s motion for: a

new trial dale for the issue of equitable distz:ibutiolt. Tlre

Cou:'E has alr.eady issued a decision and order on the trial in

which iE addressed Ehe issue of the defetrdant,s requests

pr:or cc t.he trial for an adjournmenc of the trial date. vlith

regards Ec chis motion, the Court has revieweci and consiciered

the folf<:wrng: Ehe defendanc's notice of motion, frled May 9,

2008, and aff:-dawit in support of mocion, and the LeE.ter.

:esponse of pl.ainE.iEf 's counsel, dated May 12, 2oOB .



Since Ehe Court has extensively revieweci the facLuaL

,!rjstr:ry of this case and the defendanc.s pre-trial- rcquest fc)-,:
I

lar: ad1()urnmenE in ics Decision and Order, iL will not resjca--e

requested arr acijournlnent for unspecif iecl medi_ca1 reasons a:rcl ,

when t.tre Couri :equired additional veri-f ication of the meclical

reason for the request. the defendant refused co provicie .rnv

further ir:'formaLion. The requeet was denied.

On the dage of the eguitable distribuCion rria1, tite
ciefendanE came to the Clinton Count.y Government CenEer, the

place of the trial, in timely manner, but _Left shor:try

aiterwards, before the triaL began. He was seen leaving the

parking lot in an ambul.ance. The Court received no further
communication on Ehe defendant,s behalf that. day and, for
realions set forth in its decieion and order on bhe equicable

dir:;ribubi.on part of this case, the Court, found the defe'dant

in oefault and proceeded with the triaL.

Now, approximately one month after the equitable

dis:ri.bucion Lrial, bhe defendant mowes for a r:.ew trial on che

grouncis thaE he was at Ehe hospital on April 10 ano l_l_, 200A.

As f,he Court has already issued its decj_sion on :he issue of

equitable ciistribuEion, the Court, has de facto denied ciris

request.



Srnce the Court has extensively revieweci the facLual

hi-sicry of Lhts case and the defendanc..s pre-Lria1 rcqu€lst f()-":

ar: adjournment- in its Decision and Order, iL will not resjtale

Lhen here. Suffice ic to say bhaE Lhe defendant, i.n t.ne vreek

pric-.r Ec Ehe date seE for tl-re equitable distr:_buti.cn t_riaI,

requested an acijournrnent for unspecj.fled medical reasons and,

rvhen Ll:e Courr-c required additional verif icat j.on of the medical

reasori for the request, the defendant refused co provirje .rn)-

furt-her information. The request was denied.

Orr the date of the equitable dj-stribuEion frial_, the

cieferrdanL came fo the Cl-inton CounEy Government CenEer, the

pJ-ace of the trj-al, in Eimely manner, but _Left shor:t1y

aiLerwards, before Ehe trial began. He was seen leaviltg Lhe

parking lot in an ambulance. The CourE received no further
communication on Ehe defendant,s behalf that ciay ar:i, for
realions sel forth in its decision and order on the equicable

discributioil part of t.his case, the CourE, found the defendart

in defaulL and proceeded with the trial.

Now, approximalely one month after the equitable

dis:ribuciorl Lrial, Ehe defendant moves for a r:ew trial on che

grouncis thaE he was at Ehe hospital on April 10 anci 11, 2OCA.

As Ehe Court has already issued its decision on :he issue of

equrtable ciisrribucion, the Court has de facto denied chis

request.



t:r.-.aI and simpiy choose not to attend.

In cases where a party claims a medical reason ir: suppo::t

cf a reguesE for an adjournment, iE is incumbenL. upon ti:at
par'-.y to provide the Court with facts suf f icrenL [o support:

L.ire resuest (Levine rr. Levine, I9 AD3d 3?4 (2"'i DepL. 200S),

on subsequent appeal 37 AD3d 550 (2 "'r Dept. 2OO7l, ieave co

appeal dismissed 8 NY3d L003 (200?) ) . The defenciarrr iras

:aiIed !o provide tshe Court with sufficienc iacts Lo supporl

his reguest.

In Grarryna v. Graruna (f61 AD2d 899 (3": Dept, I99C)), a

matrj.moniaL case, a request. for an adjournmen! was rnade on Lhe

eve of trial by the plaintiff on Ehe ground s;he was iLl, The

motiorr was cienied. On appeal, the general rule was noted Lirat

bhe "decision to grant an adjournment rest.s solely withirr the

trial's courc's discretion,, (Supra at 899), In Granuna, :he

plaint.if f had at l-east. provided the Court wiEh an uns;wor!.)

staLement from her doctor prior Co the trial claimir:g she was

unabfe to go through with t,he trial. Here, the defendant has

pr:cvided unsvrorn, general statements one month after ti:e tr:al

staEing the same thing. However, there is no clear staternel-]:,

in E.he maEerials provided by bhe defendant t.hat he was unable

Lo attend Court on Aoril 10 and 11 due r-o some medical

condiLion.

Since the defendanE has failed Eo provide sufficient



I

I lnformation in suppor! of his request.
I

jnroE:on is DENIED rn its entirety.
I

IT IS ALL SO ORDERED.

E N T E R:

AcEing

PlaCcsburgh, New York
MayJ&,2OoB

a new t rial" , tlie

K. ' RYA.\



STATE OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF ESSEX SUPREME COURT

MARSHA FINNAN, PLAINTIFF
-AGAINST-
TERENCE FINNAN, DEFENDANT Index No.403-03 RJI No. l5-1-2003-0167
**** ?k ** ***** * * ******* * * ***:k *************** *:k****** * * ** * ******:k:l*

NOTICE OF Cross MOTION
Please Take Notice:

The defendant, Terence Finnan, upon his annexed Affidavit, sworn to on May 9,

2008 and the prior letter to Judge Ryan dated May 4,2008 and all the papers and proceedings

heretofore, will make a cross motion before Hon. Justice Ryan in the Supreme Court in Essex

County, retumable on May 12,2008 at 9:30 A.M. o'clock in the forenoon of that day or as soon

thereafter as counsel can be heard for an order rescheduling the court matter heard on April 10,

2008, for another date.

DATED: May 9, 2008
Sincerely yours,

lsl
Terence Finnan, Pro Se

114 Hurricane Rd. PO Box 354 Keene,NYl2942 518-576-9734

TO: Ara Asadourian, ESQ.

Attorney for Plaintiff
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
************t<*************d<*************d<*{<{<*******{<*,F{<{<*****{<*****

State of New York, County of Essex ss:

Terence Finnan, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. It was impossible for me to be in court on April 10, 2008 at any time while the court

was in session and until the hearing ended at 12:35. The court calendar set the date for trial as

April 25, 2008.
2. The court has received the attached letter and the court has responded by asking for a

motion.
3. The attached letter is herewith swom to be true in its entirety.

4. The plaintiff presented extensive perJury and fraud as partially described in papers

before the coutl at this time.
5. The plaintiff has admitted in this action that I was a candidate for a heart transplant.

Wherefore, the Defendant asks that the court reschedule the matter heard on April 10,

2008, for another date.

_,"1_
Terence Finnan

Swom to before me this 9th day of May 2008 by Terence Finnan who acknowledges that he is the

Defendant in the above-mentioned action and that he swore the contents of this affidavit are true

under the penalty of perjury under the Laws of the State of New York
lsl_

Notary



May 4, 2008

Hon. Jan Plumadore, Adm. Judge, Albany NY
Judge Ryan Plattsburgh NY 12901

Re: Finnan v Finnan on 411012008 and my hospitalizatton on April 10, 2008 BY FAX and mail

Hon. Justices Plumadore and Ryan:
I obtained on April 30, 2008, the attached Court Minutes from the Essex

County Clerk. These minutes concern a court action on April 10, 2008 in Finnan v Finnan.
On that date, I was unable to be present, because I was taken from the courthouse by ambulance

at 0953 AM (Ambulance Report attached) and admitted to CVPH hospital emergency room at

1003 AM (Ambulance Report) and was receiving Nitrol and oxygen at 1010 AM under the order
of Dr. Runge (Hospital Report attached). At 1125AM, I was hospitalized in the Chest

PairVCardiac Unit at CVPH. A Myocardial SPECT Test (attached) was scheduled while I was

hospitalized for the next moming AM on 411112008. Dr. Runge did not release me from the
hospital until April 11, 2008.

It was impossible for me to be in court on April 10, 2008 at any time while the court
was in session and until the hearing ended at12:35. The court calendar set the date for
trial as April 25,2008

My cardiac and stroke problems have been aggravated by the interference of Marsha
Finnan with my health insurance. This has prevented me from receiving the implantation of an

automated defibrillator by Dr. Siouffi which was scheduled for February of this year (see

attached medical history), but delayed into May because of said interference by Marsha.

I make the court aware that:

1. Marsha Finnan has admitted in this action that I was a candidate for a heart transplant.
2.Imet the criteria (attached Medical History) for a defibrillator with a Left Ventricle Injection
Fraction of 45oh, but the Myocardial SPECT test (attached; done at CVPH on 4l11l8)) showed a
substantial drop in LVEF to 30o/o. An LVEF falling to 30o/o is a sign of greatly reduced cardiac

function and a high risk of death.

3. Terence Finnan has also continuing vision problems preventing reading this month which were
diagnosed on 51112008 by Dr. Shaw at Eye Care for the Adirondacks as caused by clots in the

brain, i.e., TIAs and stroke. These clots are generated by the reduced LVEF.
I authorize the court to confirm with Dr. Runge and Dr. Shaw the above

information.
I went to court on April 25,2008 for the scheduled Trial appearance shown in the

attached court schedule from the Unified Courts' Web site, but the clerk said there was no trial
that day. As described separately, Marsha Finnan never inherited any amount near $800,000 and

almost all her other claims are frauds and I have the records (checks, statements, affidavits,
applications and tax filings) to prove it.

Please reschedule the court matter heard on April 10,2008, for another
date.

Sincerely yours,

Terence Finnan
P0 Box 354 Keene NY 12942 518-576-9734

CC: Ara Asadourian; Chief Judge, Hon. Kaye; Chief Administrative Judge, Hon. Ann Pfau
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DATE TIME COURT MINUTES

12:28

12:34

court marks court's Exh 1 - letter 4/4 addressed to caruso r€ Mr Finnan s€eking
reschodullng ofthls proceedlng b/c ofalleged hosp stay.
couri's Exh 2 - KKR lrr ol 4lT r€spnd'g to req and askedfor conlirmation of any
m6dical appnb or hosp stays etc.
Court'! Exh 3 - response by Mr Finnan 4/8
Court's Exh 4 - KKR response and directlon ihat w/o any confirmation of any
hosp 6tay, Court expectod him to bo present on 4/10 at 9:30
Court's Exh 5 - faxed ltr f/ Mr Finnan to Caruso and KKR

ct repeats that Mr Flnn was present yesterday priorto start of trial, reft lloor, he
did not seek as$lstance f/ court staff, wa! taken via ambulance to hosp, ct has
hoard'nothlng further on thls matter and .bsent any submisslon on th'is matter
court conslders Mr Finnan ln dofault.

One week for Asadourian to submlt amendod proposod disposition.

12:35 End

Page 3

Court minutes
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Unofficial Cop) -- Page 2 of4
FINNAN. TERF-NCU L I3-48"73

3.1)igorin 0.125 mg p.o. daily.
^l.Lipitor 20 mg p.o. daily.

PAST I\I EDICAL HIS'I'ORY
l.H1'pertens ion,
2. Hvpcrl ipidernia.
3.Coronary artcry dise ase. scc details above. The patient rcported also has cardiomyopathy and uas

schedulecl to scc Dr, Sioulli May 9th of this ycar apparently to discuss implantation of automated
dcfibrillator, as apparcntly he may mcet criteria for that at this timc (it was noted aftcr tire patient's
eval, that he had an ECI lO @ LCCA that showed LVF.I; :45oto.

"l.l listory ol'CVA.
5.Denies diabetesmellitus.
6.History of lrasa I cell carcinoma of the face.

7.Anxiet1'.
8.? h/o atrial tlbri llation'/ - pt anti-coagulated and on digoxin.
9.Slatus post appcnde ctomy. rcmote.

SOCIAL HISTORY: -I'he paticnl lives in alone in Keene. Neu York. He usualll' drinks I to 2 glasses

olu'inc pcr da1'. He does nol snloke curently. He is a retired economist'

FAMILY Hls'l-ollY: No primary relatives rvith premature coronary artery disease.

OBJECTIVE: V itals on iyrival to the ED include a BP ol I 58/90, respirations I 8, henrt rate is 76- ()2

sa! 100,% on room air. Temperatwe 97.2 orally. Currenl vital signs: IIP 123173, respiralions 16, hca(
rate o1'60, 02 sat9l'/o on room air. 'lemperature i-s.afebrile.

Ceneral: This is a tall. avcrage build, early senior male that is alert and orientcd to pcrson. placc. and

time in no apparent distress. He exhibits pressured speech. He has a tic, very anxious demcanor. I lc is

cooperative and otherrvise plcasant.

Skin: Innunrcrablc solar keratoses on the face in usual exposed areas including hands and arms No

jaundice, cvauosis or excessive pallor.

HEENT: Oral cavity: Sccrctiotrs adequale.

Neck: No JVD,
Lungs: Resorrant on pcrcussion on posterior exam bilaterall.r-. Auscultatiorl r.vith clear breath sounds. \o
rvhecz-es. rhonchi, rales, or rub.

Heart: Rhythrn is rcgular. No S3 or 54. I am appreciating a holosystolic crcscctrdo,/dccrescendo rnumlur

along thc righr stemal border. I wcruid estimate this as a 3/6 in severity murmur.

Extremities: r'-o peripheral cdcma.
Abdomen: Flat, soli and rrorrtender. No mass. Bowel souuds present. I am not appreciating any brtrit in

rhe periumbilical rcgion orr auscultation.

EKG: Norgral sinus rhythm, borderline first-degree AV block, at least one EKG obtained in cardiology

shoq.s the parient in first dcgrcc AV block, I Ic has Q u'aves in lcads V1 through V4 suggestilrg anterior

or anreroseptal inlarct. His DKG does not look significanlly changed versus comparison EK(i providcd.

Medical History -see Dr. Siouffi on M ay 9'o;
earlier LVEF was 45o/o.



RADIOLOGY RESULT DOCUMENT
CVPH MEDICAL CENTER
PLATTSBIIRGH, NIY 1 29O I

PATIENT NAMF-: FINNAN, TERENCE L
MEDICALRECORD# 134873

RVIS ORDER NUMBER: 90008
ORDERED FoR DATE: Apr 1 1 2008

ACCOIJNT #: 87404137
ADMISSION DATE: 04/10/2008
INVISION ORD #:
PATIENTAGE: 64Y
ORDERTNC PIrySICIAN:
AT'I'ENDING PIIYSICIAN:

FITANCIAL CLASS:
INPATIENT ROOM:
DATE OF EIRTH: l0/10/I943
PATIf,,NT SEX| M

ORD NURSE STATION:OU
PATIENT CLASS: E
PATIENT PHONE: (518) 576 9734
PT ADDRISS PO BOX ]54
KEENE, }.IY I2942RLNCE TIMOTHY

RUNCE,TIMOTIIY PCP/FA)\| PHYSICIAN: DEMURO. ROB

***Final Report***
434I . MYOCARIIAL SPECT WNVM

AND EF

EXAM: (NUC 43,11) MYOCARDIAL SPECT'lil/Wll AND EF CDM# 19932102

DATE&TrMEEXAMcovpLf,TED' Apr lt 2008 9:41A]VI CPT: 78465

RssoN foR cx^M, CHEST PAIN Accession # : 1864007

FINDINGS: 12.99 mCi of Tc99m Myoview were inject€d fV and rcsiing SPECT images are obtained,

Subsequent'ly, rhe patient exercised on the Ueadmill 2 minutes,20 seconds into Stage tr of the

Bruce protocol. Maximum hcart rate reached is I 35 bpm, 877o of maximum age prcdicted heart rate

was reached. 27 .6 :irrCi of Tc99m Myoview were injected at peak exercise. Post-exercise SPECT
images and gated images tre obtained.

Ongatedimagesallvisualizedwallsaboutthcleftvcntriclcappealh)?okinetic. Theapcxis
notwellseerrduetoalackofactivityinlheapex. Theejectionlractionoftheleft
ventriclc appears diminished md calculaled at 307. although visually it appears somewhat less.

There is marked transrnural diminished activity at the apex and involving a portion ofadjacent
anterior wall prcsent on both rest and post stress images consistent with previous transmural
Ml. 'I'o a somewhat lesser degree there is diminished activity at the inferior wall and

involving a small region of septum towards the base consistent with previous MI as well. No
rcvcrsiblc defcct notcd 10 suggest ischcmia-

IMPRESSION: No changcs of jschemia. Findings consistent with a large transmural prior MI a1

the apex md adjacent portion of antcrior wall. Findings consistcnl with prior nontransmural
Ml at the inferior wall and probably in a small portion of the septum toward the base.

Dictsted Date: Apr 1 1 2008 l0:27AM
Transcritred Date: Apr f 1 2008 l0:46AM
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Myocardial Test - note: the hospital admit date

was 411012008 and this test was on 4ll1l2008 -

Read tsy: DAVrD HAMMACK, M.D.
Transcribed By: BAD

this test shows LVEF falling to 3 0'
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Court: Essex Clvil Supreme
Index Numberi OOO403/2003
Case Name: FTNNAN MARSHA A. vt, FINNAN TERENCE
Case Type: cont.sted Matrlmonlal
Track: Standard

Appearance Information:
ap pearance
Date Time On For
()4rr!.'.,iJ1la O! lO  [1 T'ral Sel Fo.

. _Qi9:9 .show-. ryr,1pp-9alal_c9s_ ,

Appearance .Justice /
Outcome Part
I.'dI S.t FoT HON KEVIN K iY N I C C

RYAN. J.C (. iTrin r.rr)

Hotion
Comments S€q

.1,2{.'2()(}8 5: I li J'N1

Court Calendar - showing Trial set for
412512008 - Calendar obtained from Unified
Courts on 412412008 at 5:18 PM


